
From The Concierge Team 
Moderate: Business Casual   High End:  Jacket Suggested 

($) < 15$   ($$) from 15$ to 30$  ($$$) from 30$ to 45$    ($$$$) > 45$ 
Average  mea l for one  person exc luding wine  and servi c e  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

DOWNTOWN RESTAURANTS 
(5 to 15 min. walking distance or 5 to 10 min. taxi ride) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
BISTROS 

LE MONTRÉALAIS    Bright, busy and charming, superb 
Fairmont the Queen Elizabeth    décor.  Bistro at its delicious best.  
www.fairmont.com     Breakfast through dinner. Italian brunch 
       on Sunday.   Moderate $$ 
 

CHINESE 
L’ORCHIDÉE DE CHINE    Excellent Pekinese and Szechuan  
2017 Peel      Cuisine. Moderate to high end  $$$ 

 
MR. MA   Accessible through the underground –  
1, Place Ville Marie  great Szechuan with a wide selection of 

fish, seafood and vegetables. Moderate  $$  
 

LE PIMENT ROUGE   The imperial decor is exotic and the fare is  
1170 Peel      excellent.  Moderate to high end  $$$$ 
  

FRENCH 
LE BEAVER CLUB    When gourmandise becomes a virtue, 
Fairmont the Queen Elizabeth     taste a legend. Rated among the 
www.fairmont.com     first tables in North America and one 
       of Canada’s two restaurants to be  
       Awarded Five Stars by the Mobile Guide 
       Gourmet cuisine at its very best. 
       Table d’hôte.  Menu de dégustation,  
       Menu plaisir or à la carte. 
       Moderate to high end $$$$ 
 
EUROPEA      French and mediterranean cuisine , 
1227, De la Montagne    Modern bistro decor.  Open kitchen  
www.europea.ca     concept with a lively ambiance. 

Moderate  $$$$ 
 

DECCA 77      Wonderful fusion cuisine. 
1075 Drummond     Chic décor.  High end  $$$$ 
www.decca77.com  



 
 

L’AUTRE SAISON     Traditional, classical French for a  
2137, Crescent      gastronomical experience.  High end  $$$$ 

 
CHEZ JULIEN     Typical traditional Parisian bistro 
1191 Union      atmosphere. Terrace in summer.  
 www.restaurantjulien.com    Moderate  $$$ 
  
L’AROMATE     Contemporary Québecois bistro featuring 
1410 Peel      TV personality - Chef Laplante!   
www.laromate.com     Moderate $$$ 

 
TROIKA   Exceptional Russian and French cuisine,  
2171 Crescent      worthy of a tsar.  Romantic atmosphere. 
 www.thetroika.com     Moderate to high end $$$ 
 

ITALIAN 
IL CAMPARI CENTRO    Northern Italian / Continental cuisine. 
1177 de la Montagne     Great selection of  veal, steaks, seafood  
www.bar-resto.com/campari   and superb wine cellar.  

 Moderate to high end  $$$  
 
BICE       Chic italian/ Californian cuisine with an      
1504 Sherbrooke West     understated elegant decor.  High end  $$$$ 
www.bicemontreal.com 
 
DA VINCI      Featuring Soutern Italian cuisine in an Old  
1180 Bishop      Victorian home.   
www.davinci.qc.ca     Moderate to high end  $$$  
 
CAVALLI      Ultra chic Italian supperclub.   
2040 Peel       High end  $$$$ 
www.ristorantecavalli.com 
 

JAPANESE 
SHO-DAN      A delightful adventure in authentic  
2020 Metcalfe Japanese cuisine and sushi.   A trendy  
www.sho-dan.com eatery with warm ambience. 
       Moderate to high end  $$$ 

 
KATSURA      Authentic Japanese cuisine, speciality sushi  
2170 de la Montagne and teriyaki.   Tatami room .  
 www.restaurantkatsura.com Moderate to high end  $$$ 
 
TOYO       Japanese steak house, specialties 
2155 de la Montagne  teppanyaki steak and sushi, prepared by 

personal chef at your table. Moderate $$$ 
 

FONDUE 
FONDUEMENTALE    Enjoy a wide variety of fondues and  



4325 St-Denis      raclettes in a romantic 19th century 
www.fonduementale.com    dinning room setting or a garden  

terrace. Moderate $$ 
 

TAPAS 
CASA  TAPAS Menu features a variety of savoury little  
266 Rachel Street East  dishes  of fish, seafood, meats and  
www.casatapas.com vegetables in the traditional Hispanic style 

that can be served as appetizers or a 
complete meal. Moderate $$ 

 
PORTUGUESE 

TRATTORIA FERREIRA   Delicious Portuguese and  seafood cuisine 
1446 Peel      Transport yourself to the heart of the  
www.ferreiracafe.com Mediterranean, in a décor that blends 

traditional charm with modern design.  
Moderate to high end $$$$ 

 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 

 MOISHE’S      Montreal’s premier steak house, 
3961 St. Laurent      an institution known for its quality 
www.moishes.ca     Moderate to expensive $$$ 
 
LA QUEUE DE CHEVAL   A true steak house noted for its unique  
1221 René Lévesque West     decor combining turn of the century  
www.queuedecheval.com stables and wine cellar with a first class 

kitchen.  High end  $$$$$ 
 
MAESTRO S.V.P     Seafood Bistro and oyster bar 
3615 St Laurent     Fun and lively happy hour.  Moderate  $$$ 
www.maestrosvp.com  
 
VARGAS  Wonderful steakhouse, specialities  
690 Rene-Levesque West    include : aged Angus steaks and roast  
www.vargasrestaurants.com beef, fresh seafood and sushi along with 

other delicately prepared meals 
       Moderate $$$ 

 
THAI 

CHAO PHRAYA     Thai restaurant that is an absolute must  
50, Laurier West     for its cuisine and lively atmosphere.  
www.chao-phraya.com    Moderate to high end $$$ 
 
RED THAI      Enchanting decor with excellent flavourful  
3550 St-Laurent      Thai cuisine.  Moderate to high end $$$ 
 
THAI GRILL     Exquisite, delicately and elegantly  
5101 St-Laurent  presented dishes in a refined decor and 

pleasant ambiance.  Moderate $$$ 
 

 
 



 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD DINNING 
15 to 20 minute  taxi  r ide  

 
 

PLATEAU /  OUTREMONT 
 
ANISE      Market cusine with Mediterranean flavors. 
104, Laurier Avenue West    A relaxed ambiance. Moderate $$$ 
www.anise.ca 
 
LES CHEVRES     Culinary menu that creates an innovative 
1201, Van Horne Avenue    and refined cuisine that gives a new 
www.leschevres.com     definition to vegetarian dishes.  

Moderate $$$ 
 
LA CHRONIQUE     Fancy bistro with an experimental twist on 
99, Laurier West     market flare. Moderate to high end $$$$ 
www.lachronique.qc.ca  

 
LEMEAC Typical Parisian bistro with a simple and  
2072, Laurier West  stylish   locale. The chef offers a menu of 

bistro classics.  Moderate $$$ 
 

LITTLE ITALY 
CASA NAPOLI     Enjoy the extensive classic Northern and 
6728, St-Laurent  Southern Italian cuisine.  Famous for its  

 impeccable service and Italian atmosphere.  
Moderate $$$  

 
IL MULINO     Located in the heart of Little Italy , this  
236, St-Zotique East      family restaurant is proud of its authentic  
www.ilmulino.ca      traditional, but yet trendy and elaborate  

cuisine. Moderate to high end $$$$ 
 

GAY VILLAGE 
AREA       Creative cuisne in a constant state of  
1429, Amherst      evolution. Features fusion dishes with  
www.rest-area.qc.ca    many subtle influences in a chic and  

minimalist setting. Moderate $$$ 
  
 



 
 

OLD MONTREAL 
15 to 20 minute walk or a 5 to 10 minute taxi  r id e 

 
FRENCH 

BONAPARTE     Delicious French dishes await, served in a 
443 St. François Xavier    warm and friendly ambiance. French  
www.bonaparte.com     Provencal decor with brick work,  

greenery and flowers add charm to the  
authentic cuisine. Moderate $$$ 

 
AIX CUISINE DU TERROIR   The cuisine spotlights local dishes and  
711, Côte de la Place d’Armes   products and is noted for its creative blend  
www.aixcuisine.com     of flavours and generous servings.  The  

décor is contemporary and classic. 
Moderate to high end $$$ 

 
LE ST-AMABLE     Traditional French cuisine in an  
410 Place Jacques Cartier     enchanting 18th century stone building.  
www.st-amable.com     Induldge your palate with the chef’s  

selection of fish an fine French cuisine. 
Moderate $$$  

 
CHEZ QUEUX     Enjoy a traditional French cuisine in an  
158, St Paul East      elegant and romantic setting.  
www.chezqueux.com     Moderate to high end $$$$ 
.  
  
VERSES      A stylish menu that combines a seasonal  
100 St Paul West      market fare and local « terroir » products  
www.versesrestaurant.com    with a classic cooking french style.  

Moderate to high end $$$$ 
 
CHEZ L’EPICIER     The Chef Laurent Godbout combines  
311, St. Paul East      fresh from the market cuisine and regional  
www.chezlepicier.com    products with a touch of exotic notes.  

Offers Epicurian counter.  
Moderate to high end $$$$ 

 
AUBERGE ST-GABRIEL   Savour gourmet French cuisine in an  
426, St-Gabriel      enchanting setting located within the  
www.auberge1754.com    Oldest restaurant in North America.  

Moderate $$$ 
 

ITALIAN 
MODAVIE       Step into the Mediterranean ambience  
1, St-Paul West      which offers you a fusion of Italian and  
www.modavie.com     French cuisine. Moderate $$$ 
 
 



 
DA EMMA      Offers traditional Italian cuisine with  
777 de la Commune West     Roman Specialities.  Located in what was  

formerly  Montreal's first prison for 
women in an historic building. Nice 
terrace.  Moderate $$$ 

 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 

GIBBY’S      Renowed for its fresh fish, steaks and  
298 Place de Youville     seafood. Located in the magnificient 200  
www.gibbys.com  year old Youville Stable in Old Montreal.  

Moderate $$$ 
 

INDIAN 
GANDHI      Enjoy delicately flavoured or full-blown  
230 St. Paul West      spicy Bangladesh-style Indian cuisine.  
www.restaurantgandhi.com    Moderate $$ 
 
 

RESTAURANTS « In Vogue » 
(  10 to 15 minute taxi r ide )  

 
BISTROS 

L’EXPRESS      Offers French cuisine served in an  
3927 St. Denis   animated atmosphere from morning until  

late at night. Moderate  $$$ 
 

LALOUX      French cuisine with a touch of the exotic.  
250, Pine Ave East     Excellent food at a reasonable price.  
www.laloux.com      Moderate $$$ 

 
 

BISTROS, FUSION CUISINE & MORE 
GLOBE      Art décor interior, great food and mouth 
3455 St. Laurent     watering presentation.  The trendy spot in  
www.restaurantglobe.com    town.  Moderate to high end $$$$ 

 
ROSALIE   Delightful bistro cuisine, with both health 
 1232, De La Montagne    and vegetarian menus available. Relax with  
www.rosalierestaurant.com   a drink at the bar or on their terrace in the  

summer. Trendy bistro Zen décor, great 
food and wine list.  
Moderate to high end $$$$ 

 
MED GRILL     Original combinations of ingredients in a  
3500, St Laurent      cutting edge style.  Lively and stylish  
www.medgrill.com     ambiance with good lounge music.   
       Moderate to high end $$$ 

 
 

 



 
LE BLANC      Great fusion cuisine, simple and elegant  
3435 St Laurent      décor.  Live Music, Dance floor.  
www.restaurantleblanc.com    Moderate to high end $$$ 

 
TOQUE      A unique culinary style that outshines in its 
 900 Place Jean-Paul-Riopelle    daring innovative cuisine which highlights  
www.restaurant-toque.com  its regional products. An unforgettable  

experience. High end $$$$ 
 

GREEK 
MILOS      Known as one of the best seafood  
5357 ave. du Parc      restaurants in Montreal. Serves fresh  
www.milos.ca      seafood and fish flown in daily from  

different parts of the world. 
      High end $$$$ 

 
MYTHOS OUZERI    Traditional Greek cuisine at its best.  
5318 Parc Ave    Ambiance of a true Ouzeri. Live Greek 
www.mythos.ca music from Thursday to Sunday. 

Moderate $$$  
 

ITALIAN 
BUONA NOTTE     A mosaic of style and ambiance offers  
3518 St. Laurent      modern Italian cuisine. 
www.buonanotte.com    Moderate $$$$ 
 
IL SOLE     Southern Italian cuisine served in a sunny  
3627 boul. St. Laurent     and appealing decor.  Casual dinning with  

a touch of elegance. Moderate $$$ 


